
Story Number 13

CONTRACT AND COVENANT

Introduction

This story is in two parts. The first part occurred before the story of

Hagar and the birth of Ishmael, the second occurred thirteen years after

the birth of Ishmael, but we have put them here together because both

belong to the same story.

First we must get something clear that is never explained to us

properly, because our teachers themselves do not seem to understand it.

The Hebrew word berit ( ¼>¼-V< Dx) can mean a contract, or treaty, or alliance,

or any solemn agreement, and it can also mean a covenant which is NOT

the same thing.

A contract is a solemn agreement between two parties, with conditions

and undertakings on both sides. One side promises something while at the

same time the other side promises something else in return. An alliance,

treaty, pact or compact is much the same thing in a more limited sphere.

However a covenant is simply a solemn undertaking. It may be one side

of a contract - made by one party to the other. But it may also be hopeful:

one side makes an undertaking to the other in the hope and expectation of

getting something in return. You only make a covenant with someone you

trust. (It may of course be made under fear – you make an undertaking in

the hope that the other party will not harm you, which he is likely to do

otherwise.)

This story is in two parts. The first is God’s covenant with Abram and

the second is the covenant from the other side which God asks in return.
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Part One

Long before the story of Hagar, when Abram had driven away

Chedorlaomer and his allies, he was afraid. The army had fled in panic,

not knowing in the middle of the night who or what was attacking them.

But afterwards they would find out, and Chedorlaomer would very likely

send a hit squad to deal with Abram the culprit. God reassured Abram and

told him that he would protect him; furthermore he would get a very large

reward for what he had done. But Abram was puzzled. ‘My Lord’ he said,

‘what can you give me? I am a failure 1 in life, since you have not given

me any children, and my chief servant will inherit my estate!’

‘No’ said God, ‘he will not inherit, a son of yours will inherit. Go

outside, try to count the stars in the sky. Your descendants will number

no less! I am GOD who brought you out from Ur of the Chaldees to give

you this country.’

‘Can you give me a sign?’ asked Abram.

‘Yes’ came the reply, with instructions on what to do.

Abram did this, he took a three-year old calf, a three-year old goat, a

three-year old ram, and two birds. He then (presumably after killing them

first) cut each of the animals (but not the birds) in half, placing each half

facing the other. He then felt drowsy and everything went dark, as he

began to doze. God then promised him that his descendants would one day

find themselves in another country whose natives would enslave them and

make them suffer, but God would punish those people, and Abram’s

family would return to the Land of Canaan with great wealth. Before all

that he would die in peace.

This was the covenant, God’s undertaking. Then came the sign – a

pillar of smoke and a flame of fire passed between the halves of the

carcasses. This was the sign of the covenant.

1. Probable meaning of the word. ¼-V<¼-V<F6 does NOT mean ‘childless’ but describes
his state because he was childless. See Jeremiah 22:30.
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It was customary when making a covenant to walk between the halves

of carcasses. 2 Here the smoke and the flame symbolised God.

Later, when Ishmael was born, Abram (wrongly) assumed that he was

the promised son whose descendants would inherit the Land of Canaan.

Part Two

It was many years later, when Abram was ninety-nine years old (and

Ishmael was already thirteen), that God again appeared to him and

repeated his promises. He then told Abram that from now on his name

was to be changed to Abraham, and his wife’s name from Sarai to Sarah.

At the same time, he asked Abraham for a covenant in return. This was

to be circumcision. Abraham was to circumcise himself, his son Ishmael,

and all his (male) slaves; and in the future all his future slaves, and all

male children born on reaching the age of eight days. Abraham promptly

did this at the age of ninety-nine, with Ishmael aged thireen.

God also promised that Sarah would give Abraham a son. Abraham

laughed. ‘Can a man of a hundred and a woman of ninety have a son? If

only Ishmael may live in your presence!’ (It seems that he had some

doubts about Ishmael.)

‘Nonetheless, your wife Sarah will give you a son in a year’s time, and

you will call him Isaac’ (a name connected with laughing), came the

reply. ‘And I will keep my covenant with Isaac. I have heard your prayer

for Ishmael and will bless him to become a great nation, but my covenant

will be with Isaac.’

2. Jeremiah 34:18.
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